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is ually opaque media a re ubiquit:ous in nature. While some materials ar e opaque because they strongly a bsorb visible light, others, s uch a<; foam, white paint, biological tissue and milk, a re opaque beca use photons traveling within them are p redomina ntly scattered r ath er than a bsorbed. A vanishingly small number of photons travel straight t hrough s uch s ubstances.
Diffusing near-infrared light provides new mechanisms for clinical diagnosis
of tissue structure and function.
trauma and differentiate it from background tissue.
In this article we review t he physical basis for tissue ch ar acterization in turbid media using diffusing light fields, with examples from our laboratories. We a lso describe recen t clin ical a pp. lications of the technique.
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Instead, ligh t is tra nspor ted through these mate,ials in a process similar to h eat diffusion (figure 1).
In the physics communi ty !.here has been substantial recent interest in such diffusing photons. This h as led, for example, to the development of dynamic light-sca ttering probes of turbid complex fluids. 1 In the biophysics and medical communities, diffusing photons ar c now used to view body function and structure. This is made p ossible by a spectral window that exists within tissues in the 700-900-n m region, in which photon transport is domin ated by sca ttering rathe r th a n absorpt ion (figure 2). Thus, to a very good approxi ma tion, near-infrar ed photons diffuse through huma n tissu e. 'Iwo biomedical a pplications for diffusing n ear-infrared light probes closely para llel t he a pplication of nuclear magnetic r esona nce to tissu e study. Generally, the categories can be termed spectroscopy and imaging. The medical utility of either approach ultimately depends on whether the measw-ed tissue con tr ast provides e nough infonnation t;o clitferentiate normal from a bnormal body function.
S pectroscopy is useful for the measurement of timedependent variations in the a bsorption and scattering of large tissue volumes. For examp le, brain oxymetry (hemoglobin spectroscopy) of t he frontal, p arietal 01· occipital regions can reveal internal bleeding caused by head injury.
Imaging is important when a localized heterogeneity of tissue is tnvolved-for example, a n early breast or brain tumor, a small amount of bleeding in the brain or an early aneurysm. Here images enable one to identify the site of the the r oots of the impendi ng clinical im pact can be t raced to curiosity-driven resear ch initiated in man y small laboratories.
Diffusive light transport in turbid media
A model of human tissue is sh own in figure l a. H ere an aquarium is filled with a milky emulsion called intralipid, wh ose optical properties in the near-infrared resemble t hose of tissu e. A typical experiment uses one optical fi ber to inj ect near-infrared photons into the meclium and a second optical fi ber to detect photons al another location. Microscopically, the injected photons experience thousands of elastic scattering eve nts while traveling from one fiber to lhe other. Occasion ally th e photons a re absor bed in this process and a re undetected. The migratory pattern of an inclividual photon is like a random walk, with each photon trajectory composed of straight line segments and sudden interruptions that ra ndomly cha nge th e photon's p ropagation clirection. The length of t he straight line segment is often referred lo as the t ra nsport mean free path , or random-walk step, of the migr atin g photons.
In our experiments, about 10 15 phot:ons e nter the medium every second . It is impractical to follow individua l photon traj ectories, so one typically qua nti.fies the light t ransport proble m in terms of more readily measura ble macroscopic observa bles, such as the photon energy density within the sample. This is accomplish ed by form ula ting the problem using the diffusion equation. Th e passage from t he random walk t:o the diffusion equation is weU known. We will adopt th e diffusion a pproximation as the starting point of our analysis. Although this centr al asswnption is not always correct,2 the diffusion approximation for lig ht transport is mathematically simple and has been shown experimentally to be a reasonably good approximation in most of the dense random media, particularly human tissue, with which we a re concerned here.
The photon or light energy density U (r ,t) within the sample is thus assumed to obey the diffusion equation, V-DV U(r ,t) -uµ, 3 U(r ,t) -clU( r ,t) I at= S(r ,t) (1) Here v is the speed of light in the mediwn, S(r ,t ) represents source terms in the medium at position r and time t, D = v[3(µ,.' + µ,.)J-1 is the light diffusion coefficient in the mediwn, µ, / is the scattedng factor of the medium, and µ,. is the absorption factor of the medium.
The medium is p1;marily characterized by two parameters: the scatte1;ng factor and th e absorption factor. The scattering factor is the multiplicative inverse of the random-walk step length. Its magnit ude in tissue is detennined in part by the concentration of micron-sized optical heterogeneities, such as cell organelles. The absorption factor depends on the concentration and absorption cross section of vai; ous chromophores, such as the hemoglobin that resides in blood vessels. Most generally these quantities will be position and time dependent. Rough estimates of absorption and scatte,;ng factors based on recent measurements in living tissues are shown in the table on page 36.
How are the patterns oflight energy density distorted as they traver se these media? Early work considered continuous-wave light sow·ces and showed that there was in.deed signi ficant information about the medium carried by diffusing light fields in transillumination. 3 More recent experiments and simulations using short-pulse (ti.me-domain),4·5 amplitude-modulated (frequency domain)6-lO and continuous-wavell sources have sharpened our images and have led to important physical insights and technological innovations.
D isturbances from cw and modulated light
The elementary disturbances that interest us are generated by point sources of hght whose amplitudes are modulated sinusoidally at angular frequency w. In this case the light energy density within the turbid medium can be written as a sum of time-independent and time-dependent parts: U (r ) = Ud/ r ) + U 0 o{r l exp(-iwt). We will be concerned mainly with the time-dependent solutions. Disturbances from continuous-wave sources can be derived, apait from multiplicative changes in amplitude, from the timedependent solutions by setting lu to zero. l n the presence of an oscillating point sow·ce at the 01;gin, it is straightforward to show that the spatial part of the time-dependent solution at frequency <u obeys the Helmholtz equation, l V 2 + k 2 JU 0 c(rl = 8(r) A ID (2) with
Here A represents the product of the source modulation and strength , and the medium is assumed to be homogeneous. If the medium is infinite, then the solution to equation 2 is a highly damped, spherical wave. Microscopically, individual photons undergo a random walk within the mediwn, but collectively, a spherical wave of photon density is produced and propagates outward from the source. Hereafter we refer to this disturbance as a diffuse photon-density wave.
In the absence of absorption, the real and imaginary
IN VITRO ABSORPTION SPECTRA of hemoglo bin and water,
showing a spectral window in tissue i.n the near-infrared. The window is brought about by a decrease in blood (oxy-and deoxyhemoglobin) absorption and an increase in water abso rption. The concentrations of hemoglobin and water were adjusted to approximate values found i.n tissue such as the brain. These data were taken recently by Konda Reddy at the University of Pennsylvania. Absorptions are reported as natural logaritluns. FIGURE 2 parts of the wavevector k are equal, and the wavelength is effectively the root-mean-square displacement experienced by a Lypical photon during a single modulation period. When the effects of absorption are included, the wavelength decreases, and the real and imaginary parts of the wavevector are no longer equal. Although the wave attenuates very rapidly, it has a well-defined wavelength, amplitude and phase at all points. This type of disturbance, which was first reported in the biophysics community by Enrico Gratton and his coworkers at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, 6 arises formally in any diffusive system driven by an oscilJating source.
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There are a variety of ways to generate diffuse photon-density waves.6-io Typically, amplitude-modulated light is delivered into the turbid sample th.rough a source fiber-optic cable, and the scattered photons are collected through a detector fiber-optic cable. The source radiation is derived from a light-emitting diode, diode laser or more complex laser system. The oscillating portion of the detected diffuse light energy density is separated from all other light by standard phase-sensitive methods. Both the phase and amplitude of the diffuse photon-density wave can be determined in this way. In figure 3a the measw·ed wave is demonstrated within a tank of homogeneous intralipid. 8 Constant-phase contours are shown in 20° interval.s about the sow·ce at the origin. We see that the wave contours are circular and that their radii can be extrapolated back to the somce. In figw-e 3b the ph ase shift and a function of the wave amplitude are plotted against the radial distance from the sow-ce. From these position-dependent measurements, one can deduce the wavelength of the disturbance (11 cm), as well as the absorption and scattering factors of the homogeneous turbid medium. 
L Interaction of light and tissue
..: Although these waves are overdamped, it is feasible to use them as probes of biological samples measuring on the order of 10 cm, or about 100 transport mean free path lengths. The measurements will necessarily be in the near field of the diffuse photon-density wave, but analogies from optics often help one to understand the variation of the amplitude and phase of the diffuse photon-density waves brought about by absorption and scattering changes within the sample. Figure 4 shows the scattering of a diffuse photon-density wave by a spherical obstacle located within an otherwise turbid homogeneous medium. 9 • 13 This is a model for a simple imaging measurement where the diffuse photon-density waves ar e used to resolve the variation in the absorption factor of discrete volumes within heterogeneous tissues. The problem is very similar to Mie scattering in optics and can be understood in detail in terms of a partial wave analysis. 13 Variations in the phase and amplitude contours of the scattered wave can be easily used to deduce information about the position, size, absorption and scatLering of the discrete spherical object.
The diffusive waves have been observed to exhibit other properties one normally associates with conventional electromagnetic radiation, s uch as refraction, 8 diffraction,6•9 interference 7 and dispersion. 1° Contrast in these cases is brought about by variations in absorption and scattering, which combine to produce effective dielectric constants for th e diffusive waves. For example, the dispersion of the wave's phase and modulation (IU.clflUdcl) as a function of frequency cu provides sufficient information to characterize time-dependent changes of average absorption and scattering in bulk tissue. 10 Thus far our discussion has centered on the production and use of single-frequency diffuse photon-density waves. There exist, however, a variety of experimental approaches for probing turbid media with diffusing nearinfrared light. A particularly simple approach uses continuous-wave sow-ces. 3 • 11 In this case the diffusing light energy density has a purely imaginary wavevector that depends solely on the absorption and scattering factors of the medium. The distortion of constant-amplitude contours provides information about the sample, but because the disturbance does not oscillate in time, phase informa- <e.
Q.. tion is not available.
A priori one might expect the sensitivity with modulated disturbances to be greater than that with continuous-wave sources. In tissue, however, when the background absorption factor is large (greater than, say, 1.0 cm-1 ), images of absorptive heterogeneities are not significantly improved at higher modulation frequencies (for example, 1 GHz). Generally, image quality can be improved at higher frequency only when the modulation frequencies exceed the photon absorption rate (vµ. 0 ) within the turbid medium.
14 Thus one of the advantages of using modulated sources to detect absorptive inhomogeneities is partially offset in human suQjects as a result of relatively high photon absorption rates.
A third experimental approach uses mode-locked trains of short light pulses.
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The pulsed-time methods-which should be distinguished from time-domain techniques using only unscattered, or "ballistic," photons 15 --derive their information about the sample from changes in the temporal shape of the photon pulse that occur as the pulse traverses the medium. Loosely speaking, the peak time delay of the broadened pulse depends on the scattering factor, and the terminal slope depends on the sample absorption factor. F01mally, one can treat the pulse trains as a superposition of diffuse photon-density waves with different modulation frequencies. The transport and scattering of the pulses can thus be viewed in terms of a superposition of diffuse photon-density waves, each of which scatters independently. Analysis of the broadened pulse trains can proceed via timeor frequency-domain techniques. It is not clear which experimental approach will ultimately find the most use in medicine. For a single source-detector pair, the pulsed-time approach clearly carries more information, as a result of the many components of its diffuse photon-density waves. However, modulated optical systems that employ several well-chosen, discrete frequencies or that use continuous frequency variation may be technically simpler, while providing the same essential information needed by physicians.
Functional imaging and object localization
Near-infrared diffusing light probes offer new techniques for clinical diagnosis of the human body's structure and function. Optical contrast can result from changes in tissue blood volume and blood oxygenation. Such changes affect the wavelength-dependent absorption factor of the tissue volume. Io addition, one can induce absorption variation within tissu e by administering chemicals that preferentially accumulate in diseased tissue. Such contrast agents are used in positron emission tomography and sometimes in magnetic resonance imaging. Va1iation of the scattering factor affords a novel somce of contrast that is demonstrably affected by intracellular organelles such as mitochondria. 16 It also depends on the fat, water and perhaps even glucose concentration in tissue. 17 The spectrum of biophysical problems that are cun-ently being pursued with these instruments ranges from studies of oxygen dynamics in the brain to the identification of internal bleeding to the detection of structw·al anomalies such as tumors. Brain studies are promising because light in the near-infrared penetrates the skull much more effectively than does, for example, ultrasound. Measurements of oxygen dynamics are facilitated because optical spectra are intrinsically sensitive to blood oxygenation; mri, by compa1i-son, detects blood indirectly. In addition, the nature of medical optical imaging favors the widespread use of diffusing light probes, because the instruments are compact, portable and inexpensive and rely only upon electro-optical components that are small. and efficient, such as laser diodes and miniature photomultiplier tubes. Figure 5a , which shows blood that bas accumulated from bleeding in the front of an adult brain, 18 demonstrates the utility of spectroscopy. Here the escaping blood greatly exceeds in volume the ruptured vessels from which it leaks and gives a very distinctive contrast as a result of hemoglobin absorption in a localized region of the brain. The diffusing photons penetrate the skin, skull and dura, and are absorbed asymmetrically by the affucted and normal sides of the brain. Figure 5b illustrates a second example. This graph is a record of the changes in blood oxygen saturation in the brain of a nine-month-old baby undergoing cru:diopulmonary bypass surgery. 19 lo tl1ese measurements, lowfrequency (or continuous wave) photon sources at multiple wavelengths (760 nm and 800 nm) are used al ternately. The wav~length dependence of the tissue scattering factor is small, but the wavelength-dependent blood absorpti.on is large, and ratiometi;c schemes can be easily employed to estimate relative changes in oxygen saturation. 20 Among other things, th.is type of information is useful in determining which heart treatments are the most dangerous to the brain dwing surgery.
Because tissue is often quite heterogeneous, it is nalurnl to contemplate making images with t he diffusive waves. Resolutions comparable to those of PET and mri (several millimeters) are highly desir able, but a range of problems exists for which resolutions of about 1 cm are useful. A simple example of the utility of imaging is the early localization of a head in.jury that causes brain bleeding or hematomas. Here continuous-wave light devices can detect minor bleeding in the brain 18 that is at the limit of detection using x-ray computed tomography. Such sensitivities in detecting hematomas s uggest it may be possible to localize small blood vessel expansions (aneurysms), which must be detected al levels below 1 cm if rupture of the vessel is to be avoided. (See the a1iicle by George Hademenos in PHYSICS TODAY, February, page 24.) Twnors are another type of structural anomaly that one wants to detect, localize and classify. One common property of ra pidly growing tumors-a property that has been exploited by a whole subfield ofmri-is the leakiness of their blood vessels. These blood vessels will leak paramagnetic contrast agents (small molecules) at a gr eater rate into the tumor space than into the adjacent no,mal tissue. The optical method can observe the tagging of small tumors by an optical contrast. agent, for example, indocyanine green. In the long term it may be possible to design contrast agents that respond to specific properties of tumors, such as their membrane potential or their organelles. The optical method, however, can look at other prope1iies associated with tumor growth: larger blood volwne resulting from a larger number density and volume fraction of blood vessels residing within the tumor, blood deoxygenation arising from relatively high metabolic activity within the tumor, increased concentrations of the intracellu]ar organelles necessary for the energy production associated with rapid growth, and the accmnulation of highly scattering calcium precipitates. Some of these properties may prove pa1ticularly helpful in classifying tumors as benign, malignant and so on.
There arc many other types of tissue that can be studied, including the neonatal brain and lungs, and the human breast. The new tools may make possible a range of physiological studies of hemodynamics in relation to the oxygen demand of various body organs. P erhaps most impo1iant is the change of oxygen delivery that occurs in the functionaJ brain, especially during mental activity. 21 
Recent progress in imaging
'fhe majority of imaging experiments h ave been carried out using model systems similar to the int ralipid setup 
Our discussion will center on these model exper iments.
The cenLral issues to be considered are: How small an object can be deLect.ed and localized? And how accurately can objects be characterized? The answers depend on many factors, including absorption contras t with respect. to the background medium, uncertainty in the positioning of sources and detectors, shot noise (fluctuations due to the discrete nature of the signal being measured), bow1daries, the source modulation frequency and the sensitivity to noise of inversion algmithms. We will give a synopsis of these issues and describe some of the imaging methods cunently employed. However, because I.he technologies and approaches are rapidly evolving, we will nol provide "golden" limits.
A number of general answers can be gleaned from experiments of the type s hown in figu re 4 , where a single spheri cal object is embedded in a unifor m and essentially infinite background medium. The first question we consider in this very ideal situation is whether one can detect the existence of the spherical object for practical sow·ce-detector separations and signal-to-noise ratios. One can easily show that the amplitude change induced by a 3-mm-diameter absorber with an absorption factor four times as large as a background absorption µ." of 0.4/cm is about 3% of the unperturbed amplitude measured 8 cm from the source, directly behind the object. Although the object scatters ligh t weakly, the differential change in signal is large in comparison with a conservative shotnoise detection floor of 1Q-4 during a 1-second ti.me interval. Detection of oQjects in. the submillimeter range is possible under these ideal circumstances.
While useful for some diagnostic procedures, object detection is not object locali zation: One wants to determine the position, size, shape and optical proper ties of the heterogeneity. Simple object-positioning devices h ave been construct.ed that use the in tel.ference (or compatison) of signals at detector posit..ions equidistant from two spatially separated sources. 7 In the absence of heterogeneities the signals will cancel, but large changes in phase and amplitude are observed when a small object crosses the "line of sight" of the source-detector pa ir. In sufficiently homogeneous media, this type of "point ing'' device can be used to estimate the position of a very small (say, 50 mg in mass, containing 100 picomoles of absorber) single irregularity to an accuracy of better than 1 mm. Thus fine localization of single objects appears feasible with continuous and modulated source an·ays, which can operate in digital or analog modes.
Complete information about object shapes and optical The problem in essence amounts to inverting equation 1. This is more complicated than the computerized tomography approach, because the photons do not travel in straight lines through the sample.
Suppose we have a tissue sample with r elatively large fractional changes in the absorption factor but small average variations in the scattering factor. Under these circumstances one can solve t he problem perturbatively in the absorption vai;ation. The lowest-order deviation 6.U between the detected light energy density and the ligh t energy density that would have been detected in a uniform background can be written in the form
Here r d and r. ai·e the detector and source positions, respectively, r is a position in the sample, G(r ,r d) is the Green's function solution to equation 2 in the a ppropria te geometry, 6 .µ.,a(r ) is the position-dependent change in absorption factor with respect to the background absorption, and U 0 (r.,r ) is the disturbance at position r due to a source at position r. in the absence of perturbations. Equation 3 is a Born perturbation expansion. Other expansions, such as the Rytov expansion, can be used with equation 1 to generate solutions that are valid in higher orders under qualitatively different physical conditions. 23 One solves equation 3 nume1;cally by making the equation discr ete on a grid. Such an approach yields a set of linear equa tions relating measurements of the disturbance over a range of source a nd detector positions to the value of the absorption change at specific volume elements within the sample. Th ere are then many direct SPECTROSCOPY OF BLOOD. a: X-ray computed tomography images of a hematorna in a patient's brain before Qeft) and after (right) surgical removal of blood. ln both cases blood leakage on the right side of the brain is observed. T he diagrams below the images show the scheme for the visible-light spectroscopy measurements. In each case, light reflected in the hematoma side of the brain was compared with that reflected in the normal side. T he di.fferenrial spectroscopy measurements clearly indicated the asymmetry in blood volume and, importantly, the reoccurrence of bleeding after the operat ion. T he numbers represent light intensities; notice that the optical method is much more sensitive to the epidural (sh allow) bleeding on the right than to the cranial (deep) bleeding on the left. (From ref. 15. ) b: The dynamics of blood oxygen saturation in a nine-month-old baby during cardiopulmo nary bypass surgery. We see how the base-line saturation at the start of the operation incr eases with cooling just before arrest. During arrest the saturation decreases and stabilizes. It returns to normal after the patient is warmed. and indirect methods to find solutions to th e inverse problem, although it should be noted t hat the problem is ill posed ai1d is sensitive to measw·ement noise. 23 Figure  1 shows an example of such a reconstruction using equation 3. Measurements were made in the aquarium of figure 1, so that the geometry could be considered infinite and homogeneous except for two discrete absorptive inhomogeneities placed in the sample. 14 These techniques ai·e general but require extensive computer memory and time, particularly as the smallest volume element is reduced in size. Typical reconstructions using these more general techniques can distinguish structures of approximately 1 cm in size; sharp edges are typically blurred by a few millimeters. This is adequate for many functional imaging applications. The problem becomes somewhat more complicated and more sensitive to noise when variations in the scattering factor a re included.
As a final imaging example we consider the use of optical contrast agents . Figure 6 illustrates th e basic effect underlyin g this methodology.
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• 9 Here the r eemission of a diffuse photon-density wave by a fluorescent obstacle was accomplish ed by filling a spherical glass shell with the dye indocyanine green and then illuminating the sphere with a diffuse photon-density wave in the intralipid solution. The dye absorbs radiation at the source wavelength of 780 nm, and about a nanosecond later it reradiates photons at a redshifted energy of 830 nm. In figure   6 the measured constant-amplitude contours of the incident wave at 780 nm appear as green lines and those of the secondary wave at 830 nm as red lines. The diffuse photon-density wave character of the reradiated waves is clearly revealed. We see that the reradiated wave oi;ginates from within the absorbing obstacle. In the process, the inhomogeneity is converted into a source of secondary diffuse photon-density waves with r educed background. This process is applicable in tissue that selectively retains contrast agents.
Outlook
We have described some novel applications of simple optical principles to diffusive waves propagated in highly scattering media that simulate the scattering and absorption properties of human tissu e. While computer simulations and model experimental studies ve1ify t he high functional sensitivity of these methods, they are approximate and are inadequ ate for the full treatment of real ------------------------, ti ssue, where boundary conditions, multiple heterogeneities and limitations of the difl\1sion approximation are evident. Neve1theless, early studies of these techniques in human tissue have been encouraging. Continuing improvement in the sensitivity, speed, size and efficiency of related technologies will further enhance these novel approaches to clinical studies of tissue function in normal and pathological states.
